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IOTFOar-AIV- NOTICE.
_.iirii.g tlio week commencing

Aug.25, the population of St. Paul
is to be recounted. For tbat purpose
the enumerators will visit every

house and building in the city.

Meet the enumerator cordially;

help himall you can; be prepared
to give him the names of every

member ofyour household, includ-
ingchildren, servants and board-
ers, whether present or absent; an-
swer allhis questions promptly. It
any neighbor or acquaintance is

absent from the eity,please send the

name and address toJ.J. OTcCardy,

Secretary Census Committee, Coun-

cil Chamber, City Hall. Don't for-
get this. BO IT AT ONCE. Itis

of the highest Importance that
every man, woman and child be
counted, who isa legal resident of

St. Paul, on Aug. 25, whether at

home or absent. To accomplish

this YOUR help is needed. Do all
you can yourself and stir up your,

neighbors. Make Ityourchiefbusi-

ness for the next ten days to see that

everybody is counted.. For any further information yon
may have toask or give, address J.
J.McCardy, Secretary Census Com-
mittee, City Hall,St. Paul.

St. Paul, Minn.,Aug.16,1890.
_

THE WEATHER.

Washington, Aug. 17.—For Minnesota:
Showers in western; fair in eastern portion;
warmer: southerly winds,,becoming varia-
ble. For North Dakota: Local showers in
eastern, fair in western portion; slightly
warmer, except in central .portion:station- .
ary temperature; variable winds. For South
Dakota: Lightlocalshowers: variable winds;

cooler in.western, slightly warmer in east-
ern portion. For Wisconsin: warmer; fair;,
southeasterly winds. For Iowa: Fair; fol-
lowed bylocal showers in the extreme north--
west portion; warmer; southerly winds.
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St. Paul.... 30.24 64 Helena.... 30.10 68
Duluth... 30.22! (12 ft.Totten :.
LaCrosse.. 30.28 1 08 Ft. Sully.. 29.96 74
Huron 30.18 «8] Minuedosa 30.08 60
Moorhead.l3o.lß 62 Calgary
St.Vinceiit|3o.24 •54; Edmonton ...... ....
Bismarck.. 30.< '4 08 Q'Appelle :..".'.
Ft. Buford30.12 68 Med'e hat. ...... ....
Ft. Custer. 30.08 74 Winnipeg 30.18 62

LOCAL FORECAST.

I For St. Paul, Minneapolis and vicinity:
Light rain, followed by fair weather Mon-
day; warmer.

'; j£ the weekly report.

United ..States Signal Office, St. Paul,
Aug.17, iS9O.--:--For the week ended yester-
day,Fergus Falls and Fort Ripley reported
.73 and .40 inch, respectively, of rainfall.
These stations are situated to the northwest-
ward from here, on the watershed of the
upper Mississippi river. Thare was no rain
reported fromany station on the shed of the
Minnesota river. Unless augmented from
some other source than rain, a continued low
stage of water is indicated in the riverhere.

P. F. Lyons, Observer.
mm^Smmmm

THE STORY OP A DAY.

,Manyhorses are burned at New York.
The election billwillbe shelved to-morrow.
A wealthy New Yorker hangs himself with

a sheet.
Englishsociety turns out a few more di-

vorce cases. BRH
Fire destroys eleven houses and stores at

Wenona, 111.
The Selby avenue cable extension is to

start Thursday. Hafl
A Pennsylvauiau brains a couple ofmen.

who insulted his wife.
The Western association games are won by

Milwaukee, Kansas Cityand Omaha. \u25a0

The Chinese government is anxious about
a prospective loan from America to Corea,

Seven desperadoes hold up aMissouri Pa-
cific train and rob its express car of $90,000.

Vice President Webb, of the • New York
Central, willmeet Master Workman Powderly
to-day.

Pinkerton men fire indiscriminately into a \u25a0

crowd several times along the New York ;
Central.

President Barillas, of Guatemala, willnot
talk ofpeace onany terms except the retire-
ment of Ezeta from the presidency of San
Salvador.

SQUATTING ON QUAY.
Ilavi tried to read Blame out of

the party and failed, Boss Reed and
his associates are now making an effort
to hurl Quay over the battlements, to
leave him to perish on tlie'outside. The
Republican party could not pet along
without Blame. He has too firm a
hold on the masses to be forcibly
ejected from leadership. And while
the moral tone of Republicanism would
be vastly improved by getting rid of
Quay, stillhe is so much of a necessity
to the party it would be suicide to dis-
place liimfrom the perch of bossism he
now occupies. The one thing most
needful for Republican supremacy is a
good boodle distributor; and, as Quay
is without a rivalin that line, his serv-
ices are absolutely indispensable to his
party.

Mr.Quay has not been actuated by
good motives, as all of us know, in
thwarting Reed's schemes; but he has
rendered such important service to the
country in that respect, the people of
the United States, are willing to con-
done many of his political sins. Ittakes
a rogue to catch a rogue; hence itis
fortunate for the public interests that
Quay was inposition to put the brakes
on Reed's reckless legislation. Itmay
have been a bitof vanity on the part of
Quay to show that he is really a bigger
boss than Tom Reed, or he may have
had some particular ax to grind in side-
tracking the force bill; but, whatever
his motives, he has done a good 'thing
lor the country, and has . helped his
party out of a mudhole. Itis not likely,
therefore, that the Reed gang willsuc-
ceed in their scheme to excommunicato"
Quay. Itlooks now as ifBlame and
Quay may yet pool .issues and form a

. combination against the Reed-McKin-
__y crowd, who are supposed to be the

special representatives of the. adminis-
tration. Inthat event the chances are
that HABitisoNwillnotbe renominated,

but that the Republican -forces in1892
-willbe called upon once ;more' to rally

around the :white*plume of their favor--
iteleader.

. USEFUL CONSULS.
Some do not quite understand the full

scope of the activities of consuls; to un- .
.important posts in.other, countries.:
There may be some incidental little
matters to look after in connection with
fellow countrymen straggling, about,

but of late years many, of the consuls
have done excellent service ingathering
information pertaining to the people,;
productions and methods in vogue: in,
the countries where they are located.
These reports are published by the gov-
ernment often, perhaps generally, and
many of them afford tlie most ireliable .
and serviceable information "obtainable
in regard to interests that are useful ;to.
know. A recent report of this kind;

from the consul at Mayence, inGer-
many, treats of tbe use . of American
pork in Germany. The: prohibition-
against its introduction into that
country is only nominally based on
sanitary grounds. Ample evidence has
been ; furnished the authorities that
the American hog is as free fromdis-
ease as the European animal. Before
the interdiction there was a large aud
increasing consumption of American
pork. There was some protest ou the
part of local growers and dealers who
were able to keep the home product at
high prices on account of its insufficient
amount; but the chief inducement to
debarring the product of this country
was to retaliate for the high duties
upon German goods exported to the
United States. The trichinae did duty
as the pretense. But, as this consul re-
lates, the interdiction of the American
article was but partially effect-
ed. Holland does not exclude it,
and the meat from Holland .:is
not suspected to be diseased. It
is imported by the German butchers.
American pork is shipped to Holland,
and at once becomes a product of the
country, aiid is sent to Germany as
"Dutch bacon." Itis soli at from 12 to
13 cents a pound,' while the German ar-
ticle is worth 17 to 18 cents. -The con-
sul says "the American meat is import-
ed ina salted state into Holland and
smoked there, and at a cost of seven
cents a pound for salted American pork
certain Dutch dealers are afforded a
handsome profit, while the business in
the article is wade impossible to all
parties concerned who do not partici-
pate 111 such transactions, and to-day no
one is able to dispose of dear meat from
German swine." PQHSp^I^SB

This must necessarily result in pro-
tests on the part of the consumers, as
they find that they have been .using
American meat with no harm, and that
there is no basis for the claim that it is
not safe. They are forced to pay much
higher prices than they would with"di-
rect importation. Still,in the face of
McKinley bills, liberality towards
American products cannot be looked 1

for. \u25a0 _
«-».

MOODY IS SCORED.
Tho Louisville Courier-Journal is in-

discriminative in its treatment of the
Black Hills senator, Mr.Moony, in re-
lation to his recent tariff deliveries.
The impulsive Rerituckian would do
well to remember that Moody* has a
military title, just what is not recalled,
derived from the war, when he :feels .
impelled to designate him as a '.Tuna-,.'
tic"and "the champion idiot of the sen-":
atorial body." He adds further:
"Moody could be acquitted of murder
in any court in the country, if his
speech were put in evidence as
demonstrating that he was non compos
mentis." g^_B

\u0084
The senator is, no doubt, too humane

to take advantage ot such an opportu-
nity for revenge upon "the star-eyed
goddess." The passage in the speech
of the South Dakota senator that elicits
tins attention is mainly comprised in
this:

' ". zl' ~- ?t^ -:'"";
"Iam opposed," said he, "to a tariff

for revenue.
'
lam infavor ef a tax on

any imported article that enters or may
enter into competition withthe products
of America for the especial purpose of
protecting and promoting that produc-
tion,' leaving the revenue to be derived
therefrom as merely incidental. Igo so
far," he said, "as to declare that Iwould
absolutely exclude the foreign product
when it could be successfully supplied
by home labor."

Senator Moody is undoubtedly for
protection. He may carry it somewhat
to an extreme for an agricultural state
to be easy to stand before intelligent
people, but he is in the direct line of the
Republican platform. He would have
the importation of tin entirely prohib-
ited to give a monopoly to the corpora-
tion for whichhe may be an attorney.
The tariff billis to impose a duty of 4
cents a pound, $90 a ton,on the ore. The
people of the country are to be taxed
$20,000,000 for the benefit of mines that
Mr.Moody says are the "richest in the
world," and can develop tin at half the.
expense of the Cornwall mines. This
may be rough on the people, but it is a
fair sample of the entire,, vulpine ani-
mal of protection. The paper quoted
looks at the matter in this light:

'Tfinstead of these tindeposits, with iron
aud coal alongside, the friends of Moody

had found a ready-made deposit of tin cans
tilled with fruit and vegetables, tons of cor-
rugated ironroofing, millions of household
utensils ready for service, tin buckets for the :
laborer, and some steel rails ready for new
railroads, the consequences wouldhave been
"so disastrous that the only adequate relief
would have been to declare a boycott against
the world,to blockade our own ports, to fill
our harbors with torpedoes, and double and
quadruple the prico of all articles they
found. Thus we see what a narrow escape
we have had from utter financial ;ruin. As
itis,ifwe discover another deposit of tin, or
find a few -.more ore •beds, rich inmetallic j
iron, we willbe utterly undone. ;Indeed, as
a precaution against any further abundance
of the good things;of life, we ".might even
now execute ••half a 'hundred explorers, and
sentence all ofour inventors to confinement
in the penitentiary forlife." . _

mmtmlm,

GET INPLACE.
The Le Sueur News is more honest

than most of the Republican journals in
the state, indeclaring that the Republi-
can party is committed to a protective
tariff, and that the Pioneer • Press ;and
its satellites are playing a game of
deception in trying to persuade the
voters into a contrary belief.
. Itis the grossest hypocrisy for Gov.
Mekkiam and his organs to profess to
be favorable to free trade, or even to
tariff reform, and yet work in Republi-
can harness. The issue between the
Democrats and the Republicans on the.
:tariff question is too wellunderstood for
either Republicans orDemocrats tosail

.under false colors. Itis a case where
the leopard is known by his spots. ;
Tariff reformers have no more: place in.
the Republican rank's than, protection-

\u25a0 ists have in the Democratic ranks. ;

The man who professes to be a Demo-
crat arid a protectionist in the

"

same
breath is a deep-dyed hypocrite. And
it is the same case with; a -:Republican
who professes to be a r free-trader. Oil
and water :willnot mix. ')..:'i '.. _..

There is only one course for hon-
est men to pursue, and that is to array,
themselves; according/: to convic-
tions. Those who honestly believe that
the

'protective policy is best -for:the •

Icountry-will find their .legitimate place*
\u25a0in;the Republican ;party Those who,believe" that the protective ";tariff\is 3 un-
just and unnecessarily burdensome can
find no lodging place outside of the
Democratic party. That is all-there -.is
to this tariff question,; and '. the person
who talks otherwise either mistakes the
people for fools or is one himself.

THE KAISER'S BLUFF.
/ There willprobably be some history
;made in'\u0084Europe to-day, and • the old
;town of Narva in:the Russian empire
;will gain celebrity. It is there the-meeting of the autocrats willtake place
at high noou, when Kaiser William

'.arid the Muscovite czar willshake hands
withan outward show ;;of friendliness,
whilerancor burns in each heart. 2lt
will be enforced Russian hospitality
that -;.will be extended to Germany's
emperor. He is not a welcome guest,'
Inotwithstanding the :grandeur ;of the
Russian empire willbe on exhibition in

honor of his coming.
The Emperor William visits Russia

\u25a0on his own invitation. He intended to
take the empress along withhim, but \u25a0

the czarina'; turned up her nose at the
suggestion, and gave itout incold Rus-
sian words' that' the German empress
would not be entertained :by her at the
royal palace in St. Petersburg. Conse-
quently William lefthis wife at home, :

and has gone over by. himself to talk
business with his brother autocrat. 7

Itwas a bold stroke of diplomacy in
the young emperor to force himself
upon the czar, but it is a bit of audacity'
that may help to preserve the peace of
Europe. The occasion of the visit is- to
bring about an understanding between
Germany and Russia relative to some
matters that the czar has heretofore
evaded a discussion of. Itis important
to German interests that this business
should be closed at .once; :and .as the
czar could not be induced to visit .Ger-
many, the emperor took the bullby the .
horns by visiting Russia, and will de-
mand a fullsettlement of all differences
between the two countries before he
quits Russian soil.

An evidence of the emperor's willful-
ness was manifested inhis refusal to go
straight to St. Petersburg, as the czar
had requested but he willlandatßeval
this morning, where the emperor did
not want him to stop on account of the
strong German sentiment there. Will-
iam arranged his own

"

;programme for
:the visit, and the czar has to submit to it
or be guiltyof abreach of royal courtesy .
and hospitality that would be sufficient
provocation for war between the: two
countries. Every movement of the
German emperor indicates that he .is_ going to have his own way or a fight,

\u25a0and the bluff he is playing on Russia
willprobably. win his cause.

But, whatever be the result of the con-"
ference at Narva to-day, it will be an
event inEuropean politics.that willbe-
come historic. Permanent peace or
war roust follow, and notwithstanding
the recent belligerant utterances of the
Russian autocrat, the 'chances are that
this day will date the beginning of a
long peace for Europe.'

: mMtt.

That county of Perry in the mount-
ains of Kentucky, where a venturesome
judge is trying to hold the 'first term of
court in two years, under the protection
of two companies of state militia, has
not a school house or church, and has
not heard a sermon for years. Itis cer-
tainly heathen enough to claim the at-
tention of missionary societies, \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 If the
element of peril is wanted to give zest
to the missionary spirit, there is more of
itthan on the malarial coasts of Africa.
The judge says there have been 300
murders in the few- years past, and no
one punished. It is a staunch Repub-

lican county inpolitics—more than two-
thirds of the voters belong to the g. p.
Probably the Democrats are being killed
off.

: ja—*
'

There have been people overlooked
by census takers in other years, but
they have not been wanted so badly as
this year. A Nashville paper says that
at Memphis the names on the grave-
stones were copied, and still there was
a shortage. Itis a,year when every-
thing counts. Itmay be suggested that
a census in this city is to be taken, in a
few days. ',

\u25a0**-"
—

Mr.Clarkson's acceptance of the
chairmanship of the Republican con-
gressional committee was understood to
be conditional upon the passage of the
election bill. But 'he is too good a Re-
publican toreally refuse. Still, he will
findita bad year to elect Republicans
by the votes of the people.

Of course peaches willgrow inMin-
nesota, just as bananas willinDakota.
Aman at Warsaw, in this state, has a
tree with nineteen peaches ou it. He
keeps itina tub, and carries itinto the
cellar when the weather is frosty. .If
the winters keep growing warmer, he
may leave itout doors.

-. .-..«*\u25a0> . .
—

.
Clarkson's paper says Supt. Porter

willbe able to finish the data in time
for the new apportionment to bo made
by this congress. Unless some scheme
can be devised to make more Republi-
can members out of it than are now
visible, there willbe no attempt toforce
the new deal.

ASt. Paul chemist who knows the
Chicago scientist who is said to have
found a method of extracting aluminum
at 15 cents a pound is confident there
has been no such discovery. He says it
would be the greatest mechanical dis-
covery of the age.

Congress has entire control of the
District of Columbia. If the Republi-
cans want to put the colored people. in
power, they can turnlsh an excellent ex-
ample to the Democrats in the cotton
states and the

'
Republicans in the

North. •'\u25a0'\u25a0 '_ \u25a0

'

\mxtmtm-

ItMAY.be well to revise the bearings
of things a little arid inquire how it is
that PiSKERTOXg employes ;go about in
gangs withrifles and shoot at people
when the humor possesses them. When
did they become a part"of the govern-
inent?^Hßß__?-"- .\u25a0

'«%»

Itwas a dear lesson for the pres-
ident ifthe $10,000 he was .forced to re-
member should be paid Tor the cottage

was real currency. Waxamaker
should take it off his 'hands at a nice
margin. ... -

,**\u25a0*'
This country is too big to have peo-

ple go hungry on account of shortage in
crops insome sections. -If the 1hens do
small duty inone state they willafford
a surplus ivanother. . J

'
•'.

.* IfMn. Depew is' prudently on the
other side of the water, those careless )
Pinkerton ''. rifles 011 his railroad [are
riot inaugurating a boom for his presi-

dential candidacy.

A?« inquiring party would like to
have the tariff billpublished in full, that
he may see

'
What it is. The bill as

'

printed is 181 pages, and the padding is
•
not completed."

-a*-

The Democratic committee is;appar-
ently determined to work for success in
NorthDakota. . Itcan at

"
least J put;the";

party incondition to winin 1892. v
"

?
at—

f Itis being- discovered :by Republican :

imanagers that this is not a good year to
read anybody out of tlie party'; Blame
;can what he chooses. f-

; -~'s?\ ''
':':.':

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0y.' j,\'"'.'..'.***'.."..- -'! '--\u25a0 ;"-\u25a0

\u25a0} That Mississippi
'
convention has ;a

;hard puzzle to solve, ;
-
but itappears to;

.- be inclined to do;justice to all.as well.
;as itcan find out how. .-"'-v:

'',"'.' ,",.',',\u25a0*— '"."\u25a0...\u25a0," ..' ;..
. Ifthe canning industry is an infant;
itshould riotbe loaded down, to help ;
an unborn infant, tin plate. .-/•". X'

national"po_itics. I
Born of Desperation.

'Louisville Courier-Journal. ,; * . :- v:A.
J -:; The force bill emanates from the mad-,
'\u25a0-,ness of desperation, and, while it is'
potent for;-;mischief for all, it affords
:promise of real benefit tonone.

Taking No Chances
Albany Times. ... ,-'^SBBBSfIBBiH

, "Tennessee Republicans have ;a fine-
1

chance of carryiiig the state 'this year,"
;says the

'
Buffalo Commercial. They

had a "fine chance" -'of, carrying Ken-
tucky a day or two ago, but the G. 0. P.
itn't "t.:king" *

many "chances" this
year. ;" . . , *;V.-.-i

The Retort Courteous. . !'",.

"BuffaloCourier. "\u25a0\u25a0 .;'-\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0-..' \u25a0 "'.
Mr. Blame's criticism of;the McKin-

ley bill,to"the! effect: that "there is not
a section or a line of the entire bill that '\u25a0'\u25a0.
willopen a market for another.; bushel'
of wheat or another barrel \u25a0' of.pork," t
is having a large circulation. :Itis un-;
derstood that in order to break the force
of the criticism;the Re'edites iand -the \u25a0

McKinleyites will;call .the attention of
"

the farmers to the fact that it was,the
"

same James: G. Blame ;who said:
"Trusts are largely private affairs." '•";;

flow to Improve the Bill.
Washington Post.

The Massachusetts senator discovered
the bayonet in the force bill, and rec-
ommends in the subotitute measure
that itbe taken out and sheathed. The
bill is .uot mended: much by this elimi-
nation: tor the principle underlying it['

[and the inspiration that I:gave the un-
clean thing birth are stillthere."?.; These ;
can only be eliminated vby the amputa-

\u25a0 tion process sometimes . applied to:a
dog's tail—cutting itoff just behind the
beast's ears. The billwithnothing left
but the enactment

"
clause would -be

comparatively, harmless. .--.•'

Incurably Odious. ,'..:\u25a0:

[Jtica Observer, • ;\u25a0-•\u25a0:•' .\u25a0'•:!
The Buffalo Commercial says: "The

federal election billhas been so amended*
as to deprive the Democrats ;of every.;
decent pretext for further: opposition."
Nonsense Democratic hostility,,is di-.
rected less against the -methods; of the
billthan agaiust its;principle jand pur-
pose of establishing federal; supervision
of elections that: belong properly, to the
states. The law*would bo incurably,
odious, whether enforced; witb or with-
out bayonets. ; No coating of sugar can,
render this nauseous pillpalatable. "\

-
The People and the Force Bill...,

.San Francisco Examiner. . . ;.
Ifthe very people who are to be pro-

tected do not want the force bill,-who
does want it? The only demand; for

"
it:

comes from the reckless politicians who:
care nothing about the sufferings of the ;
negroes, but who feel the need of some-
thing to fire the Northern heart for. the,
sake, of;keeping themselves inoffice.;.
But they have; made a miscalculation,
this time. The Northern heart willfire,
but the desperadoes who are touching.;
off a can of nitro-glycerine. will find,
nothing of interest in { the subsequent
proceedings. , ".'""..\u25a0' V..;." v

'~[
Worse. Than Hamiltonisra. \u25a0*

AltaCalifornia. '/ -'\u25a0
'''

In these days no one defends Alex-,

ander Hamilton's . scheme -6f.> govern-
ment, but we are sure ifHamilton were
incarnate once more'. he. would.recoil);
from the scheme of Reed and Lodge. >
His was centralization, proposed at the .
foundation, when no; institutions had
been. built on the :constitution and no:
rights had accrued under it. Theirs is <c
the overthrow, the •revolution of a sys-
tem that has endured for more than a !
century, and has fostered the growth of
a great nation, which in tts prime these
men propose . to subject to:a change
that will afflict -it:with disorders to
;which the colonial condition was a tol-•
erable -i§^Sßw9fiflHg_£B

m»

WOMEN OF THE WORLD.
The Misses Emily and Georgiana Hill

have started a school of journalism in
Loudon. 'r^VSBHI

Mrs. Gladstone always attends meet-
ings of parliament when either her hus-

'

band or her sou Herbert is to speak. >-
Olive Logan, the pioneer of newspaper

women, has: had the honor of being
elected a ;member of the Incorporated
Society of' Authors, of which Lord

'

Tennyson is president. 3P-*SP4@H
The German empress occupies three

villas at Sassnitz,which are very simply
furnished. They only just ;suffice -to
accommodate herself withher sons and
the necessary retinue. ....

Miss Ida E. Bowser is the first colored.
graduate from the department of music
of the University of Pennsylvania. She
is the author of some good :sonatas; and
is an accomplished violinist. ; ' ;. V

Mrs. Leland Stanford has' given $5,000:
for the erection \u25a0- of:a monument to
Father; Junipero Serra, at Monterey,'
"Cal.; Itwilltake the place of the cross ;
which marks the spot where the priest:
landed in1770. ;

Mary Anderson-Navaroo will sit for:
Felix Moscheles, the London artist, in
her .bridal :robe. During his visit to
Chicago the ideal Galatea was the model
for a study ingreen, showing the classic
beauty :ofHthe

"
actress in;a gown of

apple-green silk. '.-'-\u25a0
The; small Archduchess Elizabeth,,

daughter of the late crown -'- prince of
Austria, is said to be growing, exactly
like her mother. The little;girl is;an
enthusiastic entomologist, and never
leaves the castle of :Laxenburg, where
she lives, without a butterfly,net.;

Marie Loisinger, the :pretty t singer
whom Prince "Alexander married, did
not ;die, as was • reported, a year :ago. •

She is alive and her husband is tired of
her; but he, not being born

'
more royal

than she, cannot avail himself of the
privilege of calling \u25a0 her a morganatic
wife, itis said. ;

'
: "rV;-'

Annie Pixley, now,in London, says:
"All:dresses for street wear are now
made sans bustles, sans • reeds,'- sans
crinolines, sans pretty much everything,;,
and yet." she added with;a bright
;laugh. "Inotice ;they cost • from 25 to 50
per cent more than they did when they!,
put ivthe whole business."

'

-.
"

.
; FREAKS OF ALL KINDS. -,"|

\u25a0\u25a0- The electric ,spark has been photo-;
graphed by,means of a special camera,

iin which the sensitive plate rotated 2,500 !
times a minute."

- . ,
The Curiard Steamship company em-

ploys not less than 10,000 men, and dur-
ingthe past forty-four years has lost.
neither a vessel nor a life through ac- :
cident.ffi_gffi_Bßß_j B^.' *--^fIX

Forty-one years ago C. Longfellow, a
druggist at Machias, .issued an adver-

\u25a0 tisement of,his business *in;the first;-
issue •of;' the." local ;;paper. -It*:has :ap-
peared in every issue since, and Long-:i"
fellow has been prosperous." .

"
:: . :'%

:'*;Lightning .\u25a0 struck j- the :Cathedral ; of
the HolyCross; in Boston recently,' de- 5

taching three large* granite blocks, one ;
of ;which'; weighed \u25a0•--; 500. pounds, and
which fell125 feet *; to the \u25a0 sidewalk be-
low.-Fortunately no;one was 5 injured.

Some of the ; farmers
-
in'Greenbush ;

are using oxen in the place ofhorses to
do their haying with. A few days ago
one was >seen ina^ horse rake, and last
iweek a man had a yoke of oxen hitched
toa mowing machine and .was mowing:
with them* :'e" . {^/l'\u25a0-

' -'
T;Anevent has :happened in Kensing-
ton, N. H., which has ;set the inhabit-,
ants^wild witn;excitement. The first1

house-to be built -iuitrie! plaie for .

thirty years is approaching completion;
and a -.grand 1- celebration isiexpected
when the inmates take possession. vw-;

Deloert Reynolds, a pretty young girl-
\u25a0of vSan Rafael, ;:Cal., who has worn
men's clothes /and driven a sprinkling \-cart and express wagon, was married at;
Olenia, S Cal.,;toISherbrook •"Hartman; r
She wore men's clothes inorder to earn
money to support her mother. ;'-.
It is not generally known that the ]

original No Man's ;Land lies; along the
iboundary line 'J between ). Delaware \u25a0 and

'

iMaryland, iand ;;has Zbeen ; attached ?. to
Pennsylvania for judicial purposes. It;
is a

7,
triangular strip, for which there

was no provisiou made in the surveys of:
'? Mason and Dixon.;; ;;.v.;".,;..; • • '-;.•;'•;
! '(*en. Booth has taken '. steps to stop
smoking in the Salvation Army. -He

\u25a0has issued an edict iannouncing that no
member who smokes shall receive a pro-

;;motion, and that sergeants, bandsmen;
Isergeants T-major, secretaries and treas-
Xurers :must ;resign '.office

"'
or '\u25a0\u25a0 give:up

\u25a0smoking. .\u25a0'";-"\u25a0\u25a0 ". :2 "\u25a0':>\u25a0'.'. ;-'..

".' NOTE AND COMMENT.
'•Si' -it4:'- s-'-ii'; •\u25a0 .

—
.,

— - -
\u25a0\u25a0_'.- Capt.Ben Tillman, of South Carolina, .

in the absence of a ;war record , ofrhis'
own, "points withpride" to oue made-

•by a heroic kinsman.';-; ";. *;-3jS_S
The New York Mail and' Express

quotes an unnamed leader of Tammany.
!as predicting that Bourke Cockran will
:be outside .of

--
the .'organization ;before

-
•the next election. ; - "

i The Maryland Farmers' Alliance pro-
poses to provide way for farmers to

.'dispense with the agency, 1of middle- i
men 111 placing the products' of-their;

farms upon the -market.' Their. notion
is toestablish a farmers' exchange f. at
:Baltimore.^^^QßßnpQ^^pßi
:There is some talk of the Dem ocrats-i
of Kansas nominating ex-Gov. Charles
Rooinson for governor this ..year."-"'Mr."!
Robinson is a tree trader, and opposed
to the force bill.jHe was the first" gov-'
ernor of the state, having been elected
in1861 for one year.

Congressman Belden is again accused
of impeitinent meddling because he ad-
vised the 1 Republicans of ;the Thirty-
third district ;of New York that ;:they
:must "get together", arid elect a repre-
sentative to succeed Mr. Wiley.a Demo-
crat, and named three men whom he re-
garded as strong candidates. .:
: Some of the Republican papers in
North Dakota; are arguing that the lady

;'nominated for state .school superinten-
dent by the :Democrats is ineligible on

;account ofher sex. The "constitution,:
however, says in- regard to women who
are voters on school matters, .that they
shall "be eligible to any school office."
'. \u25a0\u25a0Maj. Graham; who desires ;to.obtain [
the Democratic nomination forcongress
:in the Eighth South Carolina district,
declares that lie cannot support the sub-'
;treasury scheme, and he assigns as the
explaimtisn of his opposition to the bill:
a unique reason. He opposes the scheme
because, ifthe billshould become a law,
not a county, inhis district could have a
warehouse.. .-fSB—BHBi_B.
."Mr.Blame's appearance as a con-
spicuous figure in the pending tariff -
discussion is not, ot;course," says Har-
per's Weekly,"an accident. His definite
and positive demonstration of differance
with,the Reed "rand McKinley tariff
scheme is not a sudden impulse. Itis a
well-considered plan. -It\u25a0 is;a distinct
challeuue for leadership, an unmistaka-
ble declaration that he is not to be set
aside nor counted out."

When President Harrison said to the
Clrand Army of the Republic, "Willyou
permit me to wish for each of you a life
fullof, all sweetness, and; that each of
you may preserve undimmed the love;
for the flag which called you from your
homes to stand under its folds, amid the
shock of battle and amid dying men,"
the Louisville Courier-Journal says he
exposed the unscrupulous and insincere
character of the present Republican,
leaders, contrasting their

-
verbal pro-

fessions and,, their attempt to pass a
force bi11.. . • .;'..', . \u25a0-.".\u25a0
I'"

Recent events in New York, which
are but a repetition of what has occurred,
many times in other, states, prompt the
Detroit- Free Press ;to the observation;
that "there is a distinctly wrong princi- ;
pie,' involved in'.the;, employment of;
Piukertou detectives— the irresponsible •

employes of a private corporation— to :
do service .for the. preservation ofithe.
public peace. The 1peace should and
must be, preserved at allhazards, but
the Jaw in every state provides for the
accomplishment of this result without
recourse to private enterprise.

—aj-s.

iCURIOUS CONDENSATIONS. :

\u25a0i The tongue of trie giraffe is nearly a
foot and a half long. ;;.; .

A jaguar .willrather attack a black
man than a white one.;^_ffl^gßJp^g|jj|

Richard Tevithick built the first loco-
motive in 1804, but the first :locomotive
after .the modern idea was built by
George Stevenson in 1829; the idea ot
the construction ,of*a::locomotive was
given to.worldby dames Watt in1769,
and patented by him in 1784.'

Six years ago ;Fred . McConnell, aged
fifteen, ofWashington, Pa., saw a cir-
cus performer eat glass,and itso pleased
him he determined .to learn ,to- do it.
The first attempt made him sick, but
since then he has experienced no illef-
fect, though he is no taller

-
than a boy

;of eight or ten years.
Mrs. John Garred, of Leoni, bled to

death inher sleep the other night. Her
condition was not known

"by;.her ;hus-
band until ;he was awakened by the ;

blood which was flowing from her leg.'<
The veins had broken by the force of
the life current, and she was dead in
fifteen minutes.

The Florida Central & Peninsular* ;
railroad now awards a premium of $10
toeach of its engineers running sched-
ule trains wbo get through the imouth
without killingany cattle."

Matilda ;Frombov, a • deaf mute, was :
admitted • to ,the ;St. Lawrence county,
N. poor house in1825, and has prob-
ably never been absent from the house
a day or night since. She is now niue- .
ty-three years old. V'|W,il|| |lii"|ll|l.» -C
I Miss

'
Mary Tillinghast, of viNorth

Stoniugton, Conn., is ;an inveterate
snake killer. Since the 4th of July she
has settled the fate of ninety snakes of
all kinds," black, copperhead, adders
and rattlesnakes.;ADanish young lady, a first class :
passenger on a steamer which arrived
in: New York Saturday, refused to
travel to Detroit in

- a parlor -.car, pre-
ferring to go with her compatriots on
an emigrant train.;.

"
;,

-
C_>

;Base ball is getting a terrific hold in
Cuba, aud promises to unseat even bull
fighting.;Itis said tobe strange to hear
all the terms of the game used in Eng-
ilish by,a .people who otherwise speak
only Spanish. ';~-_3nMB__HSMP---l !!'.'i Three Chelsea, Mass., boys are .under
arrest charged with train wrecking by'placing a heavy

"
;tie;across. the track.

!One- of the boys has confessed that he
)• put-stories on the track

' some time ago
:."to see the train jump." BHbi
WHEN THE BUMMYBUMS ABE

• iJ^___ BUMMING.
' leb- - "-;':; (AlaRiley.)
.j-When the bummy bums are bumming,

•• IAnd the sfeeeters sing all night.
And the bumble bee stops Dumbling

-" \u25a0:-'• And a-buzzing all his might..; '.•.".'
T

-> When the bullfrog'ssoftly croaking
,': » \u25a0 With a bullfrog's voice and soul.'
:And the small boy's nearlychokin'

•:' With the melon he has stole. .'
T:When the Tom cat's wildlywailing,'

)t\u25a0\u25a0 witha longand healthy wail, -'-'S^SSS !
f'i;And ihe oldmare's chasm' boss flies'',\u25a0 Withher snort and scraggy tail. •

:.Now and then the moon comes sneakin'. ';'Tween the clouds that hurry by, :
."' Just a kinder sorter peekin'

With a twinkle inhis eye,. As he squints into your.bed room,
.-: Turning darkness into.light.;. . " _

•, When the bummy bums are bumming
And the skeeters' sing all night.
When the palm-leaf fans are fannin',

'And the perspiration flows, .
_j And the sun's oeen busy tannin' :„;"
:Golden freckles on your nose.

.". When the later bug is snoozin' ...
Upon top the tater vine; -. -',•... -
And the starch is slowlyoozin'.

f.".:From yonr collar down your spine.
,"\u25a0 Wieu youhear lbe nighthawk'screechin'

-'. \u25a0 Every time he makes a swoop.^»BHgMtam i- ;;And the colored man is reachin'
;.For the pulletsin the coop. *

; Oh,itsets my heart a-jumpiug.
And a-kiokin' with delight,

j.;When the bummy bums are bummlnz . \u25a0 \u25a0

-
I"\u25a0Aud the skeeters"sing all night.

";--;'--I';:''
ffInHBMM^G.C. Weinberg. -

STATE ISSUES, IS IT?
Heatwole's Plan of Campaign

Does Not Seem to Be
Popular.

Some Pertinent Queries as to
the Management of the

State's Prison.

Republican Organs on All
Sides of the Tariff Ques-

tion.

Donnelly and Fish Gently
Touched Up by the State

Press.

That the farmers of Minnesota cannot
be fooled all the time by the leaders of
the Republican party" is;strikingly, ex-
emplified by the manner in ;which-
Chairman Joel \u25a0P. Heatwole's little
scheme of giving the' farmers all the
nominations for the legislature through-
out the state, thinking that by so doing
the Farmers' . Alliance can be weak-
ened, is received by the people \ gener-
ally. During the past week ithas been
discussed by the politicians, the farm-;
ers.;:arid. the , local papers, and
all unite in declaring it /''an
absurd proposition. The politicians
of the party are against it because
some of them want the legislative nom-
inations

'
for themselves. The farmers

denounce itbecause itlooks as ;though
itwere a proposition to

-buy >them off
with office, and they are not in the field
with that end inview.:The local papers
are against the scheme for the '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 simple
reason that they fail tosee any reasons
why local tickets should be sacrificed or
put up to carry ;through an unpopular
nominee for governor. The Glencoe

\u25a0Enterprise states the case very clearly
in the following: V

The chairman of the Republican state cen-
tralcommittee, Joel P. Heatwole, probably
acting bydictation ofMerriam. proposes that
all Republicans shall •stand aside this year
forMerriam's ">.sake, and that only farmers
shall have the legislative offices. Republican
politicians who have been :iu training for
such positions :will scarcely take kindlyto;
Mr. Heatwole's idea, but ifthey do, it willbe
well forall good people to puton their cor-
onation robes and prepare for the end of the
world.. When Republican politicians :sur-
render the - machine .. for Merriam's
sweet sake, the indications ;are •; very
strong that Gabriel is about to blow his
horn. Mr. Heatwole evidently:entertains a
very peculiar idea of the Minnesota ;farmer.
His proposition would seem to prove that his
theory of the farmers' movement is that they
are onlyafter the empty honor of <holding a
few poony paid .offices. The truth is. that
what the farmer wants and demands ,is not
office, but the establishment of anew system
which shall be radically different than that
created and controlled by Merriam and the
millionaire monopolists. There is a princi-
ple at stake, about which Mr.Heatwole seems
toknow and care nothing;so. forsooth, he ex-
pects to bribe the farmer, and to steal away
the bribe again, a Utile later on. Itis safe to
say that Joel Heatwole's "idea"' was actuated
bya desire to gratify, the overweening self-
coucjit of the man with whose name itis as-'
sociated. Hehopes to make himself talked
about, and without observing the flimsy and
shallow character ofhis plan, and being him-
self surprised that his mind had <conceived
ofanythingnovel, -he hastened to promul-
gate it. But the:"idea" is a monument of
political asininity

-
and. not of political

sagacity," as Heatwole supposed.

. Editor Stacy, of the Howard Lake
Herald, keeps pounding away at Gov.
Merriam, whom he has denominated the
millionaire vote broker. .From .the
amount of space devoted to denouncing
his course by his Merriam contempo-
raries, itis evident that the bosses are
afraid that the people ;will prefer to
follow the lead of this independent
newspaper man rather than that of the
machine. . The last issue of the Herald
contained the.following rather caustic
deliverance irianswer to the criticisms \u25a0

of a contemporary : ,
:So far as we can recollect, there hasn't

been a politicalnomination made .since Stacy
took charge of tbe Herald which has gi\£u.
him any degree of: satisfaction. We recom-
mend a change of Litchfield News-

The one Republican candidate whom the
Herald duringits present administration has
opposed is .Merriam, the millionaire vote-,
broker. The News-Ledger possibly finds the
political "diet'" at \u25a0 the .Merriam "barrel", so
good.that it recommends to its neighbors a
similar feed. We are candid in saying that
the Merriam "diet" does not agree witn our
politicaldigestion, nor do we believe it to be
made of good, sound Republican No. 1hard
wheat.i"^^B_nHHHH_9Hl

• Now that the brilliant (?) scheme of
1making the campaign on "state issues"
in Minnesota this year has fallen so
flatly,the Republican newspaper organs
ought "toget together," and that very;

•quickly.; Inmany counties of the state
Republican papers can be found on both
sides of the fence on the tariff question.
Out in McLeod;county, for instance,
Editor Tallboys,

-
of the Glencoe-Regis-

ter, is -\u25a0 fighting :for the McKinley • bill
and claiming that the tariff taxes
are paid by the'< .- foreign -

manu-
facturers and .not by the Ameri-
can consumers. A dozen miles
northwest of Glencoe, in the beautiful
little city of Hutchinson, there is pub-,
lished a staunch Republican paper— the
Leader— which declares that Blame is
"allright," and that the McKinley bill
ought to be laidon the shelf. Both are
supporting Gov. Merriam. and the Glen-,
coe Register is trying to climb upon the
Hall band wagon. So it"is ,inevery
portion of the state. The

~
evasive plat-

form adopted by the late Republican
convention has placed the party organs,
ina bad place. They would:like to be
ina position to support? their party's
congressional candidates, but ifthey do -
so they willbe going back on Blame,
and this is just what a great many are
afraid to do.^SgßHtUJWQpigf iWVhggpß

"But they havo got to/'get together,"
and how willthey do it,is the auestion.

Now that the "state issues" campaign:
is to be given up, but one style of cam-
paign can be made, and itisone of mud-
slinging and abuse. On this

-common
ground Chairman Heatwole will gather
the party organs. The tariff;and silver
questions will

-be ;ignored entirely. Of
course this sort of a campaign is a little
out of:date, but .; so is the party wHbse
fivemembers of congress from this state
voted to raise tariff duties formulated to
meet the exigencies of war.
V- Why have the

-Republican managers
dropped the cry of "make the campaign
on state issues •'exclusively, and don't
touch the tariff?" ; J P:.. For several reasons. Chiefly.because
the people, ground down as they are at
present under :oppressive "

and.unjust
tariff laws, willinsist on "talking> tar-
iff." Secondly, because ;a campaign on
state issues may become decidedly un-
pleasant. The ,management of the
Stillwater ,prison, it is ;said, ;will not
bear the light of day, and .there are a
number of other state institutions an
investigation into which will\ place the
!present "business !administration" in:a
;very bad place. AJust to start :this ;ball
a-rolling the present "business adminis-
tration" is requested to answer the , fol-
:lowing questions 5relative to .affairs as
they exist s at the Stillwater state's
prison : „nH|B)ffBNO_HP-HBMn

First— Why is itthat all the ;old and
competent guards have been discharged
and their places filledby new .and "in-
competent men? ;::
..' Second— lfthis has been done on the
score of economy, whyis itthat there are
;at present fivemore guards onduty than
1ever before,* when, as a matter, of ffact,
;there are 100. less prisoners confined in
the prison?/ ..>^3BP9Bh_GHB_PW4
*Third—ls ita fact - that the convicts

telltheir; guards -, what. they will
-and ;

what they willnot do?.'- ;.;.;.:/
•: Why.is it that wounded and disabled
soldiers have been Idismissed to;make
way for political heelers at the ;prison?

Hflf the present business administration
willanswer these questions/ the G_ob_

willpropound ia j:few more pertinent :
queries inregard to one or two

-
more of

the state institutions."

The \Mankato
-
Register,- dyed-in-the-

woolRepublican journal, though it is,;
isees clearly through;. the }schemes of
Donnelly and Fish, and makes the: fol-
lowing remarks about; these gentlemen
and their peculiar manner of "support-
ing the Alliance ticket:"

;-- Donnelly>:ana ?Fish are after Secretary
,Lathrop/ of the State Alliance, and the next
.issue of the Great West promises to be a
iscorcher. ;If-

Donnelly had « been elected'
president of the Alliance,and Fish secretary, l

'and Donnelly had been nominated for gov-
iernor, and Fish had carried out his campaign
;boodle-fund scheme, allof which these twain,
endeavored to accomplish, but were thwarted

•byithe \bona-ride
* farmers, the;Great West

would how be:singing low-scented ]\u25a0 duties,
Donnelly would have been cracking jokes
;instead of frowning frowns, and every Al-
liance man would have been, classed among
the angels. As itis, itis otherwise. . ".."•'.-.\u25a0'.

-.*." The Preston Times, edited by an offi-
cial of the Minnesota state's prison, fol-
lows the lead of ;the Minkato Register
and "roasts'' the sage very severely. It
asks: "Why doesn't the Farmers' Alli-
ance take a tumble r and everlastingly
bounce or ignore the »old ;\u25a0sorehead and ,
chronic dissension propagator, Ignatius
Donnelly?,. The Alliance has no use for
men whose sole ambition and delight,
when things don't seem to be coming;
just exactly their way, is to;bust every-
thing;; to smithereens, or at least to
attempt to. Donnelly's oral expositions,"
gibberish is the proper

'
caper, at the re-

cent meeting of the Alliance executive
committee in

-
St.Paul, wherein \u25a0 Secret

tary Jehu Lathrop was his anterior
mark, to create distrust and dissension;
in the ranks of tne Alliance his ulterior
aim, was impudence 'pure and simple,
and leaves itvery plain upon the face of
it that the old sage of Nininger is run-
ning away,very fast with the idea that
what he doesn't know isn't worth know-
ing, and that what; he discountenances
and disapproves must go to irremediable
smash."

The Glenwood Herald, although very
friendly to the Alliance: movement, has
no time for:Fish and Donnelly. Last
week, after quoting an article from the
Willmar Argus to the effect that Don-
nelly would probably get enough signa-
tures to secure him a place on the state
ticket as a candidate for governor, the
Herald comments on Fish and Donnelly
after the following fashion: "These
two • rogues are loud in their cries for

;purity. in politics, but aoout the best
way for these cusses ;• to purify politics

;is to get down and:out. They are both
rascals— separately and collectively—
and '_hardly worthy the name 'men;'
but custom .makes

"
it necessary for be-

ings who wear .pants and coats to be
called by that name. Their motto is
rule orruin—particularly the latter."

; Col. C. H. Graves, the speaker of the
last house of.:representatives, is out of
politics temporarily, at least, and _ will
not be a candidate for the state senate .
this year. The colonel wanted to be a
candidate for lieutenant governor, itis
said, and failing to receive the nomina-
tion for that office he prefers to remain
under cover during the coming''cam-
paign.; His letter declining to be a can-
didate for the legislature is as follows:;
."Ifeel obliged to say at once that the en-'

grossing nature of my business affairs this
year makes it impossible for me to spare any
time for

-
legislative or political duties. It

happens that
-
Ican probably do more for

Duluth:by intending to the grain business
this next year than inany other way, and .
others can fight for her in the legislature just

-as well. 1trust they willsend, men of abil-
ityand honesty whose influence willbe felt
there." \u25a0\u25a001

THE CLEARANCES.

Condition of Trade as Shown by

Bank Exchanges. „
Boston, Aug. 17.—The following ta-

ble, compiled from dispatches from the
clearing houses of the cities named,
shows the gross; exchanges for last
week, withrates per cent of increase or
decrease, in comparison with the
amounts for the corresponding week in
1889:

-. Amount. : Inc. Dec.

New York ....... §000,003,803 14.9 .:....
Boston... ... 8.1,459,975 10.9 .':.:..
Chicago....: ... . 76,397,000 13.2 .....
Philadelphia..... «53,1i:.581 ..;

St. Louis. ....'.'.. . 20.710,722 9.2.. I
San Francisso.... .20,503,590 13 3 ..'..'.
Pittsburg... 13,403,235 24.8 ......
8a1tim0re......... 13,402,086 "

4.4 \u25a0.::.:
.Cincinnati........ 11,174,000 14.8 .v....
Kansas City..:.... 9.739,0 -0 14.9....-
Buffalo::..;. V.. 7.302.413 158.4 ...... •
Milwaukee 6.580.<'00 44.9
Louisville 0,974,002 9.7
New 0r1ean5...... 5,928,406 15.1 ......
Detroit...... .... 7,453,537 44.5 ......
Cleveland... • 5,634,249 61.4 ......
Denver 4,750,2*6 27.0 ......
Providence....... 4.699,300 7.9 ......
Minneapolis......

-
5,045.749 32.9......

St. Paul ........ 3.880.202 ...... 12.7
0maha...:........ 5,040,079 7.6
Columbus 2,422,400 8.9 .....
Duluth. ... 2.159,957 133.2 :.:..
Richmond 2,147.952 17.8 ..'....
Da11a5....... 1,923.176 21.0
Indianapolis 1,966,253 20.2 .....
Hartford ....... 967,813 ..... 31.5
St, J05eph........ 1,533.091 22.3.....
Washington 1,448,291. 48.2....:
Peoria 1,635,062 16.1 .....
New Haven 1,219,386 14.9 ......
Portland, Or. ... '

1,671,887 32.6 ......
Memphis 2,292,1761 66.4
Springfield. ...... 1,104,244 ...... 6.6
Fort W0rth....... 1,265,803 59.9
Worcester. 1,000,742 1.4 ......
Portland, Me..... 1,119,425) 22.2 ......
Wilmington

-
716,531 10.9 ......

Tac0ma...........; . 972,121 66.9
Wichita; ....:..„ ,' 864,726 24.61......
Grand Rapids.... 715,199 12.8 '.*..
Sioux City 832,546 80.1
Galveston 799,976 24.0 ......
Birmingham...... 595,279 9.2 ......
Norfolk;.... 626.037 23.3 ......
Syracuse 724.807 17.1 ....
Chattanooga..... 703.100 52.9 ......
Des Moines....... 574,773 24.2 ......
L0we11............ 047,398 ...... 3.8
Linc01n........... 570,223 66.3
Lexington, Ky... 405,054 • .0.5 ......
New Bedford 388,093 17.1
Los Angeles . 497,970 14.3
T0peka.......;... 333,916 ..... 11.7
.Montreal 8.770,292 7.0 ......
Ha1ifax........... 1,290,337 19.8 ......
\u2666Nashville 2,379,087 ..... ......
\u2666T01ed0..:........ 1,581. ...... .;...;
\u2666Salt Lake City... 1,023,475 .... .....
5eatt1e..... ..'...;.- l,0v:8,0ll ........:..
\u2666Rochester..... 1,252,670 ..... .....

T0ta1...... ...... 1,115,3 13.2 ......
Outside York.. $425,299,228 10.3 ....
:. \u2666Not included intotals; no clearing house
at this time last year.—

She Persuaded Him.
"One of the funniest things Ihave

seen for some' time in the line of mar-
ried life occurred the other night," said
a ;prominent officeholder to a re-
porter. "Five of us were ;standing in
front of a .saloon endeavoring to per-
:suade one of our number that itwould
be a pretty good idea to make a night
of it. The man who wanted to go home
is a regular down-towner.ibut on this
occasion he really wanted to go ;home.
The most eloquent of the four persuad-
ers was frequently found down
town every night; but he

'
mar-

ried and— well, let us draw the
curtain over that sad fact. But this
night he was down town, and when the
'regular' wanted to;go ? home this elo-
quent persuader began telling him how
unmanly it was. to leave his friends just
because his wife told him to be home
early that night; that he ought to oe
more of a man than that.

*.He got this
and a good bit more off, and had about
succeeded int carrying his point with
our friend with the good intentions
when he suddenly, concluded . that he
would go home himself. The change in
our eloquent persuader's intentions was
radical and ;complete. ;It was caused \
by a dynamite bomb In the shape of a
little woman who sudden !y let us -now,.
:that she was in ddSfi ? proximity to,the .
gaug. .It

'
was '. the

'wile of:the \u25a0 elo- ; ,
quent persuader. There was blood
in her; eye and all over the .moon.: .
She opened her; turnout by amtcking ;

her husband's^ face and: yelling in his ;

ear, 'I'll teach you to lie ;to m*-! about
sitting up witiia sick iodgc brother, lf .
you ever get out'of? the house asaln af-
ter supper.it willbe in your night shirt
and slippers. 'It won't. take longtto
teach you not to Ir'.er: .the. cat when I
tell you Iintend to set a I*s lace dress.'
Inless ...no than It tabes to tell it she.
rapped one of;the party .who attempted ;
to remonstrate over its .ftcc ;with* an ;
;urobrella.-_*tyon_eflh*r husband.; off j
by the ear;.-; They too., a;.*,irei»t;cur unci
none of *the gang have • eepp. the .man

'
i;since. 1suppose ho is nt home, washing

dishes, attending children, etc., while j
his wife is running _»,:on:* him hut his j
busi.:ess.';jnnHMHfcgßHHt I

BEWARE,

Ladies will do well to
get their Fur Work done
NOW, and beware of delay-
ing until fall, as it will
cause annoying delays and
cost more. This applies
fullyto the purchase ofnew
garments in Fur or Plush.
These you can get much
cheaper now, and if you
desire can make your pay*
ments in

MONTH
Installments!

And thus feel the outlay
less. This applies with
great force to such young
ladies as are earning their
ownLivingand have money
coming in by the week or
month. To such we recom-
mend our Astrakhan Walk-
ing Coats at $40, our Nat-
ural Seal Jackets at $75,
and our elegant Plush
Novelties at $20 to $40, all
of which are durable, rea*
sonable and stylish. In

SEAL

SACQUES
And Walking Coats or
Jackets there is no house
inAmerica that equals us
in the stylish effect, lit
and finish of our Cloaks.
We now have a man who
is as fine a

DESIGNER
AND

FITTER
As there is in the country,
and we willturn out so me
elegant Seal Goods, this
year. Come and see our ?
goods, talk matters over,
see what you can do; that
won't cost any thing., an d
you may learn something
about Furs. Our stock is
unequaled, and we can. do
better by far for you than
any dealer inthe twocities.


